
Name Rdg Levels URL Free through Notes Video Overview
EPIC K-5 https://www.getepic.com/educators no end date able to create bookshelves within EPIC https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2GuNV4S6FBE
Rivet Reading App (6-12 yrs) Levels 1-8 (their own)https://rivet.area120.com/educators/ no end date reads texts aloud - an app, has a BETA web based app
LA County Digital Library TK-8 https://catalog.lacountylibrary.org/custom/web/registration/index.htmlno end date application for a free digital LA County library card
Hoopla TK-8 https://www.hoopladigital.com/ no end date must connect to a digital library card (LA, Alh, Brugg)
Libby TK-8 https://libbyapp.com/welcome no end date must connect to a digital library card (LA, Alh, Brugg)
Overdrive TK-8 https://www.overdrive.com/ no end date must connect to a digital library card (LA, Alh, Brugg)
Follett 1-6 destinydiscover.com indefinitely Log in:  guest, follett
Mackin not sure https://www.mackin.com/hq/distance-learning-essentials/12/31/20 request a log in; a bit complicated to figure out
Sora 2-8 access in Clever indefinitely makes library books accessible in Clever https://resources.overdrive.com/k-12-schools/how-to-videos/sora/
Open e books not leveled access in Clever no end date works ONLY on mobile devices; students can download up to ten books at a time
Flyleaf Publishing Decodables https://portal.flyleafpublishing.com/learners-resources/indefinitely emergent readers
CA Content Project 5-8 https://www.library.ca.gov/k12-covid-19/indefinitely go in as the teacher to select which books to share
Storyline Online K-3 https://www.storylineonline.org indefinitely read aloud videos
International Children's Library 1-5 http://en.childrenslibrary.org/ indefinitely books in many languages from many lands
Unite for Literacy K-3 https://www.uniteforliteracy.com/ indefinitely audio for all books, MANY languages
Scholastic Book Flix w/Alhambra LibraryTK-2 https://alhambralibrary.org/childrens indefinitely must have an Alhambra library card - Stay in the library main page-Click on Children, scroll down and click on Bookflix
Tumble Books K-6 https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Home.aspx?categoryID=77reads books aloud
Tumble Books 7-12 https://www.teenbookcloud.com/book.aspx?id=6662 includes graphic novels
Audible 1-8 https://stories.audible.com/start-listenschool closure stories read aloud
Vooks TK-2 https://www.vooks.com/teacher-appreciationone year interactive storybooks
Read Works 2-8 https://www.readworks.org/ indefinitely articles and literature
NewsELA 2-12 https://newsela.com/ indefinitely articles with adjustable reading level (lexile) (AUSD purchase)
Common Lit 5-8 https://www.commonlit.org/ indefinitely articles and literature
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